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ANDREW HANSEN’S 
DEBT

Andrew Hansen spent an hour figur- 
g at a desk in the outside office of 
ie Astoria Crescent Cannery. His 
try brows were drawn down over 

gray eyes, and under the un
apt beard his mouth worked un- 
iily. When he finished, he strode 

1er to the cashier. “You cheat 
e!" he cried thickly. "You cheat 

twenty dollars!"
"Nonsense, Andrew,’1 said the 

tier, "you’re oil. Your account is 
just eighty-three dollars and six bits 
due you. Not a cent more. Our 
books don't lie.'* ,

The fisherman hitched up his trous
ers, and his voice fell two notes. 
•'Yew cheat me," he muttered, dog-

Ciy. "I bring in 200 pound more 
Its down in my book. See?" | 

The young lei low who had charge

Îlhe fish-delivery books, received 
ngerly the greasy pages thrust at 
m, sad rapidly compared the entries ; 

t*re with those is his ledger. Every 
n* sad then he jotted a number on 
■ pad of blank paper before him, and 
Whsa he had run through all the pa-

fe< the fish-hook, he added togeth- 
hte jottings, and looked up with a 
'WaaA smile. "You’re wrong, An

drew." he said. "See here where 
is've gone oil your reckoning. This 
Asf sails lor only twenty pounds 

4 fish and you've read it two hun
dred. This here ie forty-five pounds 
4 eèdhead and you've made it sal- 
sa. You'd better be careful how 
yon say we cheat ,you. You are try
ing te do some cheating yourselt with 
a darned blunt pencil. Take your 
took aad clear out." t I

The heavy-eyed captain of boat No j 
MB loosed his handkerchief and pulled 
again at his trousers. “You cheat 
me!" he yelled, shrilly. "Ole, he 

Ï pot him down that way and I know, 
how much fish I bring in. I don’t 
dharge him in the book. You cheat
me!" « ..I

A rough order to clear out was the 
eely response and Andrew blew like 
a porpoise. Then his clumsy tongue

Fathered articulateness and he called 
own curses upon the Astoria Créè
rent, with special reference to the 

white-faced cashier and Ole, the
■ weigher. His strident tones resound-: 

«B In the building, and presently the 
manager of. the cannery came from 
his private office to see what the mat
ter was. Andrew turned to him 
with a cry for justice.

‘But your account Is all straight," 
J# the manager, after a quick glance 

kt the book the fisherman held out to 
rhim. "What the devil do you mean 

making such a fuss?" j
"But Ole make the wrong number," 

indrew expostulated. "He put 
|owi twenty pound of fish on your 

»k when I have two hundred on 
. ie. He cheat me." 1
L"If you make any more howl," said 

manager, roughly, "I'll seize your 
boat. You owe us a hundred on 
last season." i

There was a deep silence, while the 
huge fellow shambled back as il to 
gather himself for a blow. Then in 
some wav he realized his helplessness 
and strove to subdue his voice. "It 
ain’t right," he mumbled. "I owe 
you no-ting. I pay him all oop. Ole 
make wrong number. You can’t take 
my boat." ,

Possibly the manager of the can-i
»nety was doubtful of his own posi
ton. or else he was incited by a char
itable thought of Andrew’s wife and 
small bahv. He pulled a gold piece 
from his pocket and flung it at the 
fisherman. "Take this, Andrew, and 
jfoi't let me hear any more of your, 
nonsense. That’s a brand-new ten- 
dollar piece and I'll bet you spend it’ 
fa a saloon and curse me over your 
glass. Now clear out!”

Hansen looked at the money in his 
h calloused palm, and then at the re
creating form of the manager. "Clear 
ptut f" said the clerk, "or we’ll throw. 

»■ out, you darned beggar!" ,|
Mrs. Hansen wept when her husband 

tpM her curtly that she was to have 
new dress. When he refused to 

baby carriage for the first born 
was deep gloom in the little 

j tucked up under the hill above 
works. But Andrew did not 
though he gazed a long time 
vhite-haired son, whose legs 

according to his mother, 
it like the staves of a fish- 

he have no carriage to ride ^

. days later Andrew paid off his. 
iv-puller. It took all the money1 
his credit at the cannery. Then 
rent out to the rocks on which his 

ras hung and worked there for a 
Later he drew his boat out 

. beach and scraped and cleaned 
"through without painting a 
:e. From that time till Sept. 10 

*sat on the wabbling wharf over the) 
Ja and figured in his smeary fish- 
Lok and seemed to be nursing some 
eret sorrow, so that his acquaint- 
ces nodded their heads and said 

„al Andrew was an ill husband and 
was spending his season’s wages in 
sullen drinking. |
(But when he quietly put his net in 

345 on the 10th and started out 
tall fishing" the nods of heads 
hanged to open-mouthed astonish- 

-wwnt. For Andrew was forehanded 
m his way and enjoyed the reputation 
d! making enough, even in a poor 
semmer, to avoid the necessity for 
drifting for the slimy salmon that 
enter the Columbia i n the later 
months.

instead of six cents fish now com
manded only one cent at the cannery, 
Seales and Andrew grew gaunt and 
haggard before September waa out.

8r *"day he brought In 250 pounds, 
biggest catch. His balance at 

_ Astoria Crescent was bettered 
pme 39 by two weeks’ work. And 
sdrew had no boat-puller to share 

profits, but tolled alone, he and 
alarm clock that warned him to 

and work when sleep was heavy 
him.

i Sunday at noon Andrew came 
. from the little house under the 

, shambling sullenly out on the 
art to where his boat lay nosing a 
let/pile. His pipe wf gripped in 
teeth, and he raged Wat the day 

>uld be so fine when he must go 
and spend It in a dirty boat 

me, while his wife sat in white 
»er at his parting silence.

After a slow look over the bay he 
bolted down the ladder, pulled his 
boat in sharply and dropped on ti 
net-heaped amidships. Then, witl 
quick jerks, he stepped the mast, 
threw of! the riding line, and with a 
thrust of an oar was out in the 
stream. Five minutes later No. 315 
was speeding across toward the deep 
calm in the lee ol the Washington 
bills Bowed in the stern was An
drew Hansen, clutching his tiller in 
one hairy hand and holding the sheet 
in the other. Only once did he glance 
back, to see if the fish warden’s 
launch was still tied up by the dock. 
For Sunday until 6, o’clock in the 
evening is closed.

Sunset found him below Sand Is
land, stowing the last fathoms of his 
reeking net. A dozen poor fish slid 
back and forth in the well to the tum
ble ol the boat. Andrew flung in the 
last armful of net and stood up to 
ease his aching back. His eye caught 
a solitary pink cloud riding high in 
the evening sky, and his gaze fastened 
in its truculently.

Gradually the ocean wind chilled 
and the dusk came -on like puffs of 
smoke before it. The crystal of the 
lee shores dimmed and the bar leaped 
higher against the blackened embers 
of the west. The cleat gleam from a 
lighthouse threaded the twilight, and 
No. 845 plunged wildly over gray 
combers. Still Andrew poised bis 
bulk over the boat, and as the seas, 
rising with the tide, tossed It angrily, 
bis grim face hardened. Before his 
mind rose the image of the manager 
who h?* «'t'eMed him, of the fellow- 
fisherfolk who had looked at him quiz-, 
sically, or hostilely or pityingly. His 
big fists clenched because, were it not 
for one thing, he was strong enough 
to fend against them all. That one 
thing had ridden his heart till the 
very thought of it made his teeth fas- 
fen in his lips and the blood swell 
his veins to bursting.

With a sudden access of rage he 
pulled out of his jacket pocket his 
fish-book, and held its almost obliter
ated pages up before him. The crab
bed scrawls of many weighers were 
jumbled in its rude columns. But 
hate knew the false entries, and his 
finger, shriveled by the cold brine, 
shook as it traced them out. Then 
the vision of the little home under 
the hill, a pale-faced wife and a babe 
with tiny fists blurred his sight and 
effaced the sordid characters. And 
then a sand-laden wave fell on No. 
345 and flooded it till Andrew was 
knee deep in water.

With a leap he seized an oar, swung 
the boat round till it met the next 
roller head on and with a few swift 
jerks raised the sail. The wind was 
getting up fast, but in pure defiance 
he put in the sprit, and before 345 
could yield dangerously to its pres
sure drove the boat into the eye ol 
the gale with another sweep ol the 
oar and then fell upon the tiller. The 
fish-hook floated in the water among 
the slimy chums.

It was black night and Andrew set 
to scanning the lights before running 
up the bay. The roar ol the surf 
was growing shriller and the foam 
that blew past him was alive, not 
dea-l from long drifting. In his wide 
sweep of the river’s mouth he caught 
sight of a strange light of! the 
south end of the bar. He looked 
again and again. He forgot his 
wrath in this new matter and peered 
under the foot of his shaking sail, 
careless of the fact that his boat was 
half waterlogged and that his catch 
was slopping about in the bottom. 
For Andrew knew that that glimmer 
was on another boat, and from its 
position he also knew that It was 
driving into the terror of all who use 
Astoria bay, the chops oil Catslop 
Spit

Then his anger came over him again. 
Had it not been for the false entry in 
his fish-hook and the harsh injustice 
of the manager he would not now be 
out in the night, helplessly watching 
some unknown fellow struggling with 
death. He seemed to catch a glimpse 
of a smart house, with a red fire in 
a grate and the manager of the As
toria Crescent toasting himself and 
talking to his wife. His own clothes 
were sour upon him, and the brine 
hardening about his eyes made it 
torture to look into the wind. Then, 
with a defiant curse at the transient 
vision, he stooped to his net, and 
raising it fathoms at an armful,thurst 
it over the side. It is the last sacri
fice a Columbia River fisherman, 
makes. But, out in the tossing sur
ges of the bar he saw still a waver
ing light.

Unburdened No. 345 answered her 
helm quickly. With one hand on the 
tiller Andrew bailed in wild haste 
with the other, throwing the water 
to leeward and looking to the lash
ings of the heavy ballast bags. Then, 
when all was clear as he could make 
it, he dexteriously undid his cumber
some jacket and stuffed it under the 
thwart. Another lull in the wind 
allowed him to unlash a second oar, 
and he, with this in reserve, settled 
himsnlf down stolidly to his task.

The breasts of the fish boat threw 
the waves aside in blinding spray as 
he neared the chops, and when a 
roaring sea swept across the tumb
ling raffle Andrew tautened every 
muscle. The sea passed in thunder 
into the darkness, whither he dared 
not look, and left the sturdy craft 
still heading on the starboard tack 
toward the feeble gleam in the murk 
ahead. The sail was wet to the top 
of the mast, and from the folds where 
the spit wrinkled it the wind blew 
the water in white foam. Then a( 
short expanse of less troubled sea 
intervened and Hansen managed by 
a quick leap and hot return to throw 
the sprit out. He was just in time 
for a mountain of water shut out 
the wind, and as the boat fell away 
broke in boiling foam. Two min
utes later, No. 345 was again oij her 
course, half filled, hard to hold and 
dipping deeply at every plunge. But 
the light was close aboard and the 
fisherman saw to leeward of him the 
blotted outlines of a small yacht. 
It was under bare poles and every 
lurch sent the sprav soaring towards 
the shrilling stars fr<#n its buff sides.

When be got within a hundred 
yards of it Hansen shouted and luf
fed The gale bore him down on the 
yacht in an instant, and as he was 
driven past he saw a man wave his 
arm frantically, and then the light 
went out.

Steadying No. 345 with one power
ful hand on the tiller, keeping her al
most in the eye ol the wind, Andrew 
Hansen waited. Suddenly his free 
arm went out and caught something. I 
A strong pull and -a white face was
lifteu to the thwart; with a wrench Terrible Increase in the Number early warnings of rftoney Disease.

SCOURGE OF THE AGE
•IS KIDNEY DISEASE

that started his joints he dragged a 
girl into his boat. Still he waited, 
edging up a little whenever be saw 
the chance, but still waiting. An 
arm was flung out at him from a 
rush of foam and again Andrew 
snatched his prey. This time it was 
a man and he fell beside the girl. 
"Is that all?" yelled the fisherman 
over them.

There was no answer, and again No. 
■5 was steadied into the wind, 
though the streaming waves now car
ried a thrill that warned the fisher
man that but little time was left to 
try the last chance

But no otbèr form was seen, and 
when a towering wall of spumy wa
ter tossed the capsized yacht with
in ten fathoms ol his boat, Andrew 
eased the sheet from about his leg 
and then started on his way to 
catch the thread of the tide. He knew, 
that for three hours yet it would be 
flooding in, and he felt that no mor
tal hand could save No. 345 unless 
he could make this instreaming cur
rent, and there to He until he was 
beyond the clutch of the devouring 
bar. So inch by inch he ate his way 
out, ruehing his plunging boat over 
the smaller waves and hanging her 
lightly on the sheer steeps of crumb
ling combers only to flirt her over 
when the cataract fell.

Time and again No. 345 rolled in

of Deaths from This 
Ailment.

It is Common to All Classes and 
Conditions of People.

II Creeps Stealthily into the Sys
tem and Develop» Into 

Many Diseases.

Bright’s Disease, Heart Disease, 
Diabetes, Dropsy and Rheu

matism, are Among the 
Forms it Takes.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the One Rem
edy That Never Fails to Cure 

It, No Matter How or 
Where It is Found. ' ,

Of all «the diseases the human body 
has to combat in ite struggle for 
health, the one that is steadily grow-

It takes exceptions to prove the 
rule—but many of these exceptions 
prove more—they prove that no case 
of Kidney Disease Is too far gone for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to cure Bright’s 
Disease. Diabetes, Dropsy, Heart Dis
ease—all the varied forms of Kidney 
Disease in its advanced stages—have 
been met by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.and 
never once has Canada’s great Kid
ney Remedy had to admit defeat. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and from the Great Lakes to Hud
son Bay, Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
used, and wherever used they have 
triumphed over Kidney Disease in it» 
every form. Thousands of Canadians 
are shouting their praises of the con
queror.

Just a few of those who have ne
glected the early symptoms, reached 
the more advanced stages of Kidney 
Diseases, and found a cure in Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills are given below. There 
are thousands of others. Ask in your 
own immediate neighborhood. You 
will not have to go far to meet men, 
women and children who have either 
warded off or cured the terror of the 
present age by using the old Cana
dian stand-by—Dodd's Kidney Pills.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE CURED.
Bright’s Disease has invariably 

yielded to a treatment of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, no matter how firm a 
hold it had secured on Its victim.

case of 
Alice Maud

COMPANIES.
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edge of fhe chops and into the more {/. ™ ™es statement from the young lady’s mo

ther is appended:
Two doctors pronounced my daugh

ter’s illr -*ss Bright’s Disease, and

regular wilderness of the deeper chan- lîlt» " 
nel. case," hope fades to nothing, and the

Once out of the deadly trap where 8C’1friends feet that death has 
every surge carried death, Andrew re-, 'V°V?d °ne 0*Ù-S <lwn'.ul gave her up to die °IIer eyelids swell-,

l0ïï..a.llÜ dim* « m&”5’Efd£Sd ‘to tk £ tm -he Ctold tord,, ». tarte-
two people he had saved. When he_.____ , , - . -, —
got a moment’s breathing space he ,[? s, of almost every newspaper,
put his hand on the girl and she . among the lowly of the earth
stirred -mder it. The man shuddered ,lt. look ,or. **• victims,
to his knees and threw out his bands 1 . . cn’^judÇ^s! eminent lawyers,
to the fisherman. Satisfied, Andrew ainone whoT Kidne>' PiMs- the time she
threw his weight on the tiller and . lg th0SÇ who In recent months takcn tbe flrst box , w ci,an(re
cased the sheet slightly, Five min- the^eU marilTVthi?dMdrtJlîï1 U took a lonR time to bring her badi 
utes later they stemmed the main thi8 dr^d to perlect health, but Dodd’s Kidney
rush of the tide, and Andrew tied ^ ' t!"“T 8° Pr^l Pills did it. To-day my daughter is
the oars together and made them fast *a.“fs .. dvCa5C bccom1e ^*at a in perfect health, 
to the painter and threw them over- ^,eb5.a*?}_ Yo.rk specialist stat- Mrg y q Parker
side so that No. 345 rode to them iîiSSwVSe Km°Mm2u£t11M Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N.S.
shipping no more water than could ,*lV'rtrpf'was tree from some taint of
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WORKS IN SECRET.
. wrM,n -nnrrw 11 is the secrecy of Kidney Disease .

threw hie boat's nose in hTthe wharf ,hat ,nakes U the more dreaded. You ha® bee” cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I Procneit OonnL* He vai1 an enemy in the open with and b7 no other medicine. Among

fo? somc chance of success, but if he is; those cured of this terrible ailment
£ iSfor WhenhtshandsgrasS '^K in wait to take ’you at an un “ Mr *'
if hi made thi hoat fast and climbed ky,0“r_c.han”! su?ce?8

from her ankles to her knees swelled. 
Her belt in health was twenty inches, 
when she was at her worst it was 48 
inches. Then she gave up all other 
treatment, and started to take Dodd’s

had

out his flask and addressed himself to 
his passengers.

It was nearly dawn when Andrew

DIABETES CURED.
Diabetes is another of the most 

fatal forms ol Kidney Disease that

is Mr. Charles Gilchrist, for fif
teen years Chief of Police of Port 
Hope, and afterwards tor twenty-two 
years Fishery Overseer under the Do-

1, ^ Hl,iwneintAUCthê 1 ts first warnings are so faint asTo minion Government. He makes thehead. Then he went down into the be hard| notie£able a slight nain following statement:
Followed8*^bvMtoePman hebore in thc back that is charged upPto| 1 was a sufferer for ten years with

on the planks. The 
in the feeble light

p’to'to ,tor.,7 H- toitotod WÏS him «= ttotibl, d,m,„-
,P„,„e,„ -« to, « tto ladder's RT.

,nd Ret her down over exertion, a slight discoloration I «''aneies ana Money uisoraer. At 
rhe other Stooned of the urine or a burning sensation ‘ times my urine was of a dark bricky 
nf the lantern and whilc urinating that hardly attracts color, and I would suffer something 
irien clothet ^ attention. That is all. But that awful while passing. I tried doc-fumbled in his sodden clothes. Andrew glanced at him and awkward- ^-rMuïi/SÈ ^lWe 18 

iv etnniwvf t,n wimr the water from ,,rK gr. iany__eaiiag
-tad iï £,“«

laid her cold hands on his and spoke ti/L™” “T’, ï® ünt“Uro“- 
to him through her chattering teeth, j'®, , ^kd’ 8WÇ,1,n.R8 UP"
He replied with a gesture, and picked . ^*5** a. dn®fn^ lj^bS d£no^e
up the lantern. Its pale rays fell on b® iri tllD/ K; har.p sho?t-
the face of the manager of thc can- !''f pa'na 18 th,e. )01"ts and musc!« 
nerv who was dragging out his *hat Rheumatism has you m its 

’ .grasp, or perhaps a day or twos
"You've saved our lives," said the i.11"®88 lead" bhf falli"£= ,tbc 

manager hoarsely. "If I can ever do, d‘), ')r' . and suddenly the terrible
anything for you, say it. Take this ir.uth 18 ,orc*d. uRon you-Bright's
now."

_____ at tors and medicines, but could get no
its way into help till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills

They have made me a new man. The 
citizens of Port Hope all know me, 
and can vouch for the’above.

Chas. Gilchrist, 
Ex-Chief Coast and Fishery Overseer, 

,/Port Hope.

Andrew thrust his hand into the 
bosom of his shirt and pulled out a 
handkerchief. He unknotted it and

Disease has you in its grasp 
WAY OF ESCAPE

HEART DISEASE CURED.
Heart, Disease is a result of Kid- 

the terrible î'cy Disorder. Bad Kidneys mean 
' impiye blood, the action of impure 
blood on the heart causes Heart Dis
ease Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure it:

I suffered for years with Heart Dis
ease, Bright’s Disease and Rheunia-With this silent, relentless enemy

♦ Wto intn his naim « coin slow|y but surely eating its way in-|Usm. I was so feeble I was unable
With R iprk he t0 promincnce and marking that pro-1 to do anything. There was three a,.JerLLe mlnence by a yearly increase in the ' "S "it intta'the manager's hand c « yc*ny luvrcase in uie mont hs 1 abandoned all medicines,and1 th» tldder ^taking no len8th of death list, the demand resolved to let myself die. Then I 

anriZ ^!h^nnr!p hern Aut g I uf thc day. ol tbe hour. » “Show| was led to try Dodd’s .Kidney Pills, 
toRnt lh^rpParP vmi Iroimr?" asked 118 the way of escape." Nature never ; and thc good the first box did me 

fh wHnr with the chill |lut inailkind in a critical condition surprise me. I have taken twentyhwhatbR this gA7n-t vou Sf,, without providing a way of escape- hoxes in all. am well ol my Heart 
t’Whats this for? Ain t you 80'r-6| ,)roviding mankill3 wcre wise enough Disease, my Bright’s Disease, and my
°7~ .__ th. with lo take the way provided. In this RheumatismAndrew halted on the^ ladder ^with (,a8c tb<! wajr of escape ja a simple Dame Jouis Provost,

St. Magloire, Que. 
DROPSY CURED.

nature, has been first re-j Dropsy, another disease caused

"Vta =;Lt,eme=.'"too,.to;
h„,hl,. "You u»k« oum- *^t£rS5 IftiMto" g’rtot

3? t,« ssyffittyas117 £=«»• $sss tss"art vnJi'rt‘it overboard As its lowly io life. tbo8e known 88 the, work and remove the surplus water
teV^impr^vanished in the black water, comm«n peopfe of Canada. | from tl«e blood, is another ailment
hi nVup.l shrillv- "Where are vou go-1 Is the common people oi Canada Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure. Here 

î w ami let Me who die with Bright’s Disease? No, is an example,
ihg., Lone • • y| it is the bright and shining marks,| I was a total wreck before Istart-
V Thprp vis no rcsDonse But in the lho8c who are stationed above the cd to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In 
fainf rNn lis^nut out into the heads of the masses. Ask the rea- the mornings before I got out of 
Î .nnJ Andrew was LJine U 8on ot this' Go to the people who tod I could hardly put my feet to
relieve hk net if hamiilv he r*uld nre practically exempt from Kidney the floor they were so much swollen 
find It and aThP settled down in his Disea8e in its worst ,orn1' and ask from Dropsy. Mv arms used to swell 

LnA mnthPR he Jiancpd uD to the lhem Witb almost a single voice at times so that I could not put on 
!SÏÏ* ÏÏÏÏ^aiîjl^SLrtta bS W’r: "We cur. ,™, Kid- my I tad t- to Uppud to be

ney aliments with Dodd s Kidney Pills relieved from*my terrible pains. On 
un_ and the- never get a chance to devel- the advice of a friend I started to

ln op into that terrible disease that car- use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before I
•i s s» many prominent men Into the had finished the second box 1 felt 

_____________grave." much totter. Seven boxes cured me
In the marriage service the couple ON WITH THIS WORK,

vow. "for better <’rn!0[h*°™w home And 80 *8I the man who uucs
a Cb<îa^llshJdadit’ is worse than hfoHy manual labor must heal his slightest; " George Robertson,
is established it in worse than tolly arhps fir th hlnder him in his work 392 St. James St.,
I»,conclude that one m.ght have done ^ he h/s ^ CUres it Montreal, Que
better. Sensible husbands ana wives lth nnH<1.e pms a„d

RHEUMATISM CURED.

little house tucked 
above the gas works and smiled, 
was thinking of his honor, now 
stained.-'J' hn Fleming Wilson, 
San Francisco Argonaut.

teiy.
to be sick since

the man who does ncy Pills.

completely. I don’t know what it is
I used Dodd's Kid-

ament, ana oi uuioen wwimraoco ... . . . .
each other. ^ They wiU be patient and pi,lM|ld goesy Qn wltb hjs

Rheumatism and kindred Kidney 
Kidney Diseases, such as Lumbago, Sciatica, 

---- . tof fifwi rpetR >ms—«nu mres uu *ivn ui» work.I and Gout, are caused by uric acid intoierant Tto blessing of God rests NecC8Sity has Uu,ht him that he the b,ood „ the kidne7ys arv put in
upon thos« wb° the Sac must cure his Kidn®ys to K*t rid working order they strain all the
bear. Besides tto grace ot t • 0( his pains, tor he must work to uric acid out of the blood, and theSTSXt lu.SU tarotom . !i™ H« •*“« .> Itheumatlsm .IU..II, T.»._th.

I3.1T
xtereil!

' esni«M"P9ii--- i/cxtr. t. whl h e-s|'. lour\ and oftfln enntaiff ‘"ws n! ulrokoV on irritant 
externally Md. taken internally

that standpoint where a prescription case of W. G. Cragg, of Dresden, Ont. 
to Ture must to written by a spe- Here is his statement: 
clalist at a cost of dollars to every ! For eight years I was troubled 
letter. He may not even know that with Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
there never was a disease that took could scarcely get around to do my 
in all classes ol the community but duties in mv store. I had some ot 
what nature provided a cure with- the best doctors I could get, hut 
in the means of all classes of the nothin" I tried would ever give 
eommunitv. What to does know is mo relief. I was also troubled with 
mor$ to the point than all this.- He Gout. I started using Dodd’s Kid- 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will ney Pills Und had only taken six 
cure all aches which experience has boxes when I was completely cured 
taught him come from the Kidneys."
lie takes Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
goes on with his work.

SOME EXCEPTIONS.

and Ex-Reeve
W O. Cragg, 

of Dresden, Ont.

l
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with this Company an agency 
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MANAGEMENT
PROPERTY

On account of poor health 
absence from the country, 
or the pressure of business 
engagements, people of 
meansoften find themselves 
unable to properly attend 
to the details incident to 
the care of their property.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
offers the advantages of 
security, experience and 
ability to those requiring a 
trustworthy agent to un
dertake the management 
of their property.
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SO Y EARS’V

Patents

foims of Kidney trouble, such as Ur
inary troubles. Gravel, Female Weak
ness, etc., Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
thc same record. They always cure. 
As for Pain in the Back—tbe first 
symptom ot Kidney trouble—ask your 
neighbors. You’ll find the majority 
ot them look on Pain in the Back as 
a danger signal, and on its flrst ap
pearance safeguard themselves against 
this terribly fatal Kidney Disease by 
driving it away with the old Cana
dian standby—Dodd’s Kiifnpy Pills

t, <1

ALL UIDNF.^ DISEASLS CVRF.D.
These are only a few cases taken 

Of corse ttore nre exceptions to nv- from thousnnds to show the efficarv 
erv rule. Even among common peo- of Dodd's widnev Pill* in Advanced1
pie there are those who neglect the stages of Kidney Disease. In .other

It is love of virtue, not fear of law, 
that makes civilization.

Utebtioy boBp—disinfect » nt -is 
recommended by the medical (.nfeesk* te 
• safeguard against infeuti» s d m— ■

a*»

I"
A Liniment tor the Logger.—Idf»* 

gers lead a life which ti oosge theew 
many perils. Wo'iu.'i.. cuts *■# 

uises cannot to altorether avotdei 
preparing timber for the drive 

and in river work, where wet and col# 
combined, are of dai! exneritew^ 

Goethe puts it into concrete lan- coughs and colds and nviscnlar paiate 
gualçg when ne says that to do some- vaiumt h-'t ensue P. " 1 mtaa’ tîe- 
thing is the ideal of thc Philistine, imtric Oil when anpli:-d t#i the in- 
anil to to- something thc ideal of the jure-* -* idministercti mb the aiHi*L 
aoble. ! 1 '~i | works wonders.


